
Old Testament Sports

Originally, we did this piece with Jacob and an imaginary Angel, with hilarious results. 
Announcer #1 
Announcer #2  

Jacob 
Sid 

Running time: 6 minutes 

#1:  Hello and welcome to the Wonderful World of Old Testament Sports. Tonight we  
  bring you live coverage of an exciting wrestling match-up between the challenger, 
  Jacob, and the current reigning champion, the Angel. I'm Jeri-Koh. 

#2:  And I'm Simon Sezz. We are here at the beautiful Mahanaim Downwind Outdoor   
  Arena overlooking the majestic Jabbok River where just before daybreak we will   
  see what promises to be the Battle of the Century. 

#1:  But first, a word from our sponsor. 

Sid:  Hey, whets matter? You got problems, hunh? So tell me somthin' I don't know.   
  Your feet hurt? They're tired, dusty, toe-jam for days, ya got blisters, bunions,   
  carbuncles, calluses, fungus . . . all kinds of hurts. So don't tell me, tell your   
  podiatrist! Get outta here! Nah, I'm just kiddin'. Sinful Sid here. I always say, "If   
  ya got problem feet, ya got problem sandals." So listen up. I got Phoenician   
  Footrace Flats, Omalama Open-toe, Open heel and Open Sesame. I got lazy   
  sandals and leisure sandals. I got laid-back suede back sandals. And hey, if you   
  got a swayed back, I got support sandals, too. Sandals that go all the way up your   
  leg, to sandals for the person who begs. I got'em in beige, brown, sepia, rust,   
  mocha, chocolate, earth tone, sandstone, whole-tone and rent-to-own. I got ample   
  samples of slender, supple, Samaritan Sandals that Simple Simon sold by the   
  seashore. You want'em, I got'em. You buy'em, I sell'em. So, come one down to   
  Sinful Sid's Shoes and Sandal Shop, situated at 7777 Sunset Strip, south of the   
  swanky, sophisticated, Shifting Sands Seaside Stopover. Now, remember . . . A   
  sandal by any other name would still smell like feet. 'Bye now. 

#1:  Welcome back to Old Testament Sports. We're just sand grains in the hourglass   
  away from this long awaited match-up, but first - Jerry? 

#2:  Yes, Simon. 

#1:  I believe that Jacob comes from quite a wrestling background. 


